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ill thoes federal bank whip' who ie..,
to ,4ak about Ilefoultere, are bere"

sitesented with a hat- - from- the 46 re-,- "

When a 'fed opeus hie mouth.
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At,;'''.-i- c nd tee how quick be tri'l gag!
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. nd they
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should
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..raeeet, is ,that of one John Adams,.
- ,, ' ...once it President of the klnitedStatee4,
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.
:4.. sirs stands upon the' Iteirdeel this
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- ,ItOtrwarnnteat ,se. a defaulter tit Ore 4.
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, ,,,, ' , mount of 113,898.- - ,Thq histor'y-e-
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.", Eduaraz. flatirlitiplt, 's daraelter for
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,, strati didthis happen under'? 'In doe-
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4,4ssimit uf the- House' III, ot last , ties-
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: ,' I Moo, (41,(colletters' defaults, at.the same
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, .' Irwin() ore shown to be, exclusive of
,N, '',- , ;'' , meresthalf a millina of dollars.

' i - I
A ': ...'; Jiadrow end 'James Erwin. Deco.

1,l "::. - ' --,trie'." ntilllAuthibite a defalcation to tin
,4..",,,,'. : ;, " '' modest mum 0(80,000,, Who has been,

''. ' ' e,Cbenefiterl by Ibis plunderany man bare
:
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4.giottemen now in my eye,'Mr. Events)

i ,,,:
5'' '''.' ' inan tell us what that gentleman's poli.

; , - ntice ore, end whether bewoov ser:or the
-

,.,',,,., '.. ',"1,-,''- . ,i4ate, whig candidate ' for of
6

.
' it '(thet 'Stat.; end whether, with all the
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'' r --- , tinit vote of this,State, , t ,,
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- '... I , .' 00 we ride, but again :', ., , ,

' and J. '.1.3. Swanton,- ' - ' Joseph Alt.ingate
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Ilate colleetertot Bath also.' ' II have not
-

- ,i. ' eleforama the amouanof their defalca-
A, .,,

i.,,t--

.,. . ' tic-alie- ; but 'they ,are .tiefeulters I sod
r.1,46, --

' i,';- - 't,'",4tte former, since his defaulcatien, has
'T, '';.,',:',,,;','becit a vbig memberof Congress, sod

,;-:-

.',- 1--

,- ,...nest loveingly ettibmeed .by the whohe

:', e. Arporty.--T- be latterlterIbil'etelent abuse

, - ,
' , ....cif Demecttievprinciples, bacithen ra
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-
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4 ' ..sahled by Governor of

,,,'''
'

,4,'. Moine, with a reeptosible office, Ile
' -

. .
1,1"11motione of tohich require a particular,,,,,,,,

, ,) zsupervision PitefiauceS of the county

d ', ,,ofKeanebee A ask au oitamination of
Ii ' ,Itwill .be fou,nkthat the

43,..iess.o-ttoltit,siterwi-

t;

. -- 1i soolieter, sad 'disbursing
12 ,....,.:

, Asti ittleor asearly Jill, support the
t 1.1,4,, now.,allsenctul attl. so- - s which are.

I':,t,i1.4 t",,, ',,411(feh' Izest, forthe entire, indemnity of

4, ' 'its system a fraud end, plunder. '.'. Es.
,.?','-''''''''-

s

'Imins 1lick...181,I 4oade to, lhe Hommel'
, ,t,

iltepleseetatives, Febreary 28, '1838
,'''-..-- - -

'' - -
. ',This to kie estimated! at ahem
I It' sa,ctoo,0001; their --sootiest debt' wasfi

''? ,'. ,.nearly double, but-part- ly w000red. alto
,,t';4,4,.i , stmouot ie esclesive,of interee4 visit in.,

tb.. ...forest, iit will-b- e seat20,000,000 dol.'.
,,,.,:;,,,. ,t," dors.... ilII refer to the report-4.th- . Seal-

'c'--' , I , ' ,Inue, Pob,-2.4938-
, Documene158. ,,,

''' '.4-- , to OonerelIaElitton's,:: ' -- , The Ilossea,prier
i colteotoes and fetch)- -,' ,' ;irdministretion.rby- -
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,'. , ,;.sra, amount to 1.200,000 ,dollers II the
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-- ,,, .o, tom ielnearly double,but pert
, 4,i . ' ,,,,01 the sum is watered. :Át
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' t i 'This the
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on intelligent andmoth

4,,,,,i issidhigirt efthiestate.
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arch, offortievor
full

;,. Democracy it-thi- s
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; TUSCARAWAS CO-1NTI- 11 '
' A Crisis in The affairs of WIT counity,
ore fearfanature is approachteig,which
will detneud all:the 'firmness-of- obelaqi:
trintTh. fropositios. of an 46Inde-
pendent orConetitutiondi Tveaeurv'" is

1117:144: greet question on which the

r"--- -" tire United.States divide. its',
eeponentsohe evs
ltreffort --to defeat it and eustain,lhe

Wit 'already repeatedly condemned
V a mejority ibcpeople of theVoiel
"v4, conferring upon 'Banks the
itaga aroting-A,Asfiso- :agents 61 ..lhe
'Uoion, whi ihe Domocreey contend,
their gime) to unnecessary end ofteto
iojurious---th- at the Government ean
emiiI7 se any indieideal, receive and
payout the- moniesofille-Governmeat-

.Mould not, fellow-citizenkm- ill

men toad -- rid least pommelled of
-":::1,11tts!NLS design, who would urge to

in ince a.Ito
I iota of Akioreceiving motley tg you

Lth..of peying out. motley that:,
out ;Hiving , it ,Tabs through. the
hands ef thb Cashter of a Bulk 1 Whet
would you think-i- you Imre told that'
the 4axes mieed-f- or -- county purposes

he deposited in-
-

a Bank ,and that
county orders should be paid there and
no,vibere else 1 Would you not :de-

clam st the height of foil, Do-yo-

not know that the simplest.way of doing
buainese is Always beat! and ie
more simple,. and plain than 'our nettal
mode. of collecting taxes and paying
county-orders.- hoard-
ed so as to produce s melee in our
Treasury 1 neverand why, just

the County Commissioners al.
wwyro knowAow 'much mud be prov- i-
ded,-an- ,they regulate-th- tax by that

I amount ; just so will Congress under
the douetritutional Treasury-b- e able to
regulate the itivenue by the necessary
expenditures of the eoentry,- -so in the
State conerrnv, "be money is remitted
toth,e Treasurerfor 'safe :keeping, and
is-b- y him paid out upon the orderof tbe

Thte 8..eve I.i in its met whiggish
clays nover used Banks ite fivéal
,egenta, andoo one has ever complain.
ed, cif , inoonvenienee,-- aad ;in plying
eour la:m(4y you ever get hold. of
county or a' elate Order, have ever
found it difficult to pey tax it,
unless in years when the
Commissioners hadoot authority by law
to assess to skeet the
expellees 7 ---

'ffitien so individuale,'ean
own moneesoken you,get

if your county and mate need not
'the agency-et-Bank- to collect their tee
enue and pity oft:orders-o- their twee.
tive Treasuries, where theoecessity of

hthe Ended States baring et...employingi

ihe-tallen- tmachinery?
and Wily' to perform lbeese deties.he
as extensively commended by the'Uni.
ted Stale' of America, as by' a charter-
ed operation I1by the nation, as
by some20 or 30 individuate, personal-
ly repponsible' to no onel

We bold that such individuals-IMeth- .

er or governed, slieuldattend:
to eed.perfoim hie oWn business. 'Will
yod, citizens of Tu"carawae, reepond
to thiesentiment 4 vou not de-

clare it by voteo 1 you not
go with regenerated Tenn. lodiena,thi,,
indeed mill the freemen ot all states
vle in Met elections hi veep . En
on thie ,eubject to the tate .eliaway of
whiggery4 and in ,the encouragement
and establiehing of Democracy.

::But lt, iti, vecessery to guard against
the Aoublings and rrotean astute
of our ',opponents. National Re.
puhtiesne';.10 3 deyWhigo te-m- or

roweany,:eme 116,111atter whatthat may
Oe' suppoied, Wm lo entrap the conf-
i'dente tif .unwarycemprising in
their4anke-al- l sorts of .political be-

ings, who aortae inclined1 4. to ride a'
'and direct wetorm,mor whose,

rirlwind:condition .to such, ihat any'
ehange.improves their circultivtances--- u

mixed multilde every of .'

cal infidelitya band of
heterogenieps. materials which must
inevitably falko pieces st the moment.
of ourcesitsitaid, d only by theW

'hatred-to-thoi- finadainentalI 1 principleI of
DentochtelstetiL 7'he Iodated load ef
the mambo.

. Brother Democrats, thottld 'you 'with:.
' elerw from tlitilontest, leaving them tbe"
field,:were t for the manifest-dange- r

tleitliting --to our public inatitutione.,-yo- u

aveittilveta.-great-aport-in their ,pairing
offia bend surly purse:proud .con.'
servelives, :countiog their 12 and
20 per cent. end discueetog the value'
.0f stocksthen a cohort of Abolitionit
iota, stealing Negroesin a another o,
squad of Antiinesons, smiting the wind
for blowing in theirfaceretieeerhers a
tretof :"."Nelliflets

7.7 arranging '"'.for a olden
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a

plumber ded of' the
, f s,,,,,,,;aut

,, rh: coil e in 'Down of
' cause aWallefreal

, heaved ittenending Sunday mails,
-

ti?,.. 1 :.' them

,..,,,,'' ór
I kook) tonna the Indian 'with

',"' I , ,,,,,,,,
'' .''74)...utheblicatiton'

---, 1 Orman be if.
are acs ficelty,.beek persuaded

J.'. must such scattering
a Smith' an has

1;
A ', FIVOT

jet rise
which tlis

result,
Olivia par,44p. ceounred since day I

i!,,t limes flesh, hants.faoilities pot, abandoned,
1 .ift mquie ;,on4' fart,' constittrion,

.
the POLL.O.--tive- ry doubtful (Es., Wiest wetdd,be abandoned, and tee-

will, ' in evershadolk'',,the -- But we
4iCuoks

relibtmeos
ids, ,' ostAtilt Its is

.
- 1 1,4' '''' tha diamond light.upon the ptinciples

- I
,-

4'.a ; we sballivevail. .7 s',
,

', e., ,

, rot Demootatst .;Ttle
cercild convention two :presented
their folitical friends-ft- ( Otis a
list otCandid trees in',tinoriti and,
Hiticit worth;
'firmesos and integrity, t(e may
sustkinour.principles in tomingori- -
sic our county many
such, who have :teal:sad ability,. sup-

port:the tense-o- Demooracyi saw be
denied; au- selectioue ifsom

Made ..ie 'order to ensure
and as theconvontion unanimous.

determined silbonerableeser;
tiom :promote the election of Alit
etedidates nomivated; so:it: isbelievild
.ilie whole demooratin party,,wdi enso-

-

imously, to a. 2d Mode,'
ofOctoberoext, coofirm' that
entitle-O- f convention; and by their
prompt andetuted at The polls,
satisfy, the sista
RA WA948 no:longer e'elesto Mos
nepotists, That thaeoostitution of the'
U. Statestn its plainend read-
ing oati guide in tIrrahlical prinei.
P e t er 811"1 lliiireounty's

roach, it proclaim the improt
of legislating ress upon

; or implied-worth- we will
votes declare that reg no tenger

the hinds
the control of ourcurrenoy;-

-,but that the. conatitutionS1 currency
thall 66 thirmeasure of the value of
property ,.., .., .
:' Already have these chartered "els
'aristocracy, to ;the will of the
petiole,. and notwithstanding their
anathemas of of last wititer,and
their-threat- to resist it, they have-quaile-

:before the democracy :of numbers.
Let us ot :the polls evince our deter-- ,

,mination to maintain the sqpremacyof
hir kw, and then to tip-

:preprint sphere ,iu businees. They
perheps .st a neccessary

I evil, and and determkation
will convince them that letisionee
depends eschewing the evil of
theetways and their:learning io do

Citizens of Tuacsiawatil You who
would that our Institution, should
te so administered that by their opera-
tions the greatest, good ehould be done
to the greatest number,you who would
maintain' inviolatethe sacred ,principle
of equality io theoperation of
and equality principle in the strain of
lifewho would roe equaljustice,

the poot and you who would not
by legislation Clotho few,
therivileges of serisseing wealtbst the
expense fifths manywowthe veldtest
in the loototops of .itilfoesen, cometo
the and in .supporting the
datea sellected by the Demooratio con- -,

venfico,. to world "hat lettere,
book bought slavesthat

the traconiend with the concentra-
ted tortes of Afammenthat you will
shake off ht d onunation,.1111 d reduce
kis agents .to iiiii pofitical least oft the
people.. .

-- ,, ,

Tuscarawea Wouoty hae repeatedly
its just indoence in

the Colineils of 'the state, by the in.
trigues four opponents to divide si-t-

at the lastelection the supinenessse
I Tiw, aportionef our ,

et. Aroatte Ihe wend go manfully to the
polha, cue nod all,:and in emelt there
show our strength endechievoivictory.,

A deep-schem- laid aerl in oper-
ation.tortivide our forcesto sow "1'0
erosion among us. One:Samuel ;

las who pretended ,; when he :resided in
'

:our be neutretbettolitiee,.
on various pretences 'traversed VW

:to concoctplanti for divisions in
tho democratm ranks. Ilis ,progrest,
through our county, though as stealthy

:as ,burglar's ' was nevertheless b.'

:served, d detected..
isl)h IT

traitor to his friends and the.pubhe,' t

oriyill hie
employers by your unanimous full

tlietthe Democracy of Tuscaraw-- ,
as not to be oiling,'
out their and principle& ::

.

You seen otteli
cessor ',of the Advocate, thew be bark
uniformly, mruggied .4teinceim gotelt
the fence," to sustainhis party by slande-

rs-anti opponents; and
you have seen,if you hie dis-
gusting sheet, that-ja- m one instance,
has be attempted whether by :argument

,,,." 7 le elucidate 454lablibh II Sill.
gle politicalprinciple.i the
'becomes fifths Vulture and the
ena located kis, not 'ander itlh"

name hie father bore, be lived-sid-

ofsionder now lie
political friends:albeit late vonventiois
declare that elle got off the.
fence." teis omitted to their
,. DeMetrele, toned Melly( whatever
party;"..are you prepared to endorse-11-

resolution I 'Will at ibe pone lama
lain those Whe thus uoldlyeiteender Wet

riot in elanderett not,
if for nit 'cause sultain the man
devoted tethe ofequal privileges,

math with :your coodernnttion the
polls, the party prin.
ciple, but subsiots ent sedomof slan-
der sad debection. ,: ,, ,, , ,

,
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.):, DOVElto'' Wilt nicely

,4Tv,ok-vol-
a

to Card. fur

t ir .strylkis her,4)phin Cerchng .Madtine
a?.

".1. living Just and pima, to on short
- " ' '' ' ''eststs of,10Ec -

olieionwas County,V ;MOWN & CIO
est 193t1,If,.t ,,,,

..041364accounts ,u.
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'
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TOE ÐEIIIOCR AT
CAN L 110VER 011'0." t

sratrasDAÝ, sErriNBEit 26. 1839.- -

Tile WORN.
'

Ilp with banner, k fmodiT fly---

Th to the fisidtiw sert4 I nazi
Rouse. ;Lenten se,

Ier Ismi9e. Littsrty, sifinityRightl,;

MARTIN BUREN

RNLI AN TREASURY,.
AGAINST P'

IIENRY CLAY, t ' ii
t

, 3
liaTtess' Itån FIrr'r So ;

, ""'"
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLICAN TICKET.

for Reprelpentstivria

:SiBASTIAN BRAINAAM

; , Treasurer,
JACOB,,, , , .t 1,,, .,,, - t ,

- ' - Sheriff, '''''' .

.0....;' , JACOB BELVV10,,

", Cominieelonet,
-

SAMUEL MILLER,
;

Recorder, br", '

BOWERS SEATON,.

. .

'o
'

,, , Assessor, ,
,

LEW:S.0011N WELL. ,

Surveyor, ,

Tie: V. BEESON.

rot Pros. Attorney

JOHN D.'

TO THE DEMOCRATS.OF ECOUNTM
' In days you mill up.

1

on one and of to go and Once
your in the 'ballot bra.' ,It is

of urgent necessity that
on your guard, and-watc- who vote
for,-Ie- st you be deceived. ". , ,'

In all' the nieaeures of the modern
whip, causes VI' in their public
mbetinge, an Thew newspapers, ,, at
the Polito, whole ,depeneence is in
using fraudulentmeane to deceive yes,
and isnocentt- - ,prectising all
the fraudein their eower, tin Dern-

ncratto, and the constitelion, They
thaws resorted to the basest means
4nitigue Bed treachery; purpose
ofelandering their slimy tongues,
,the you have to
uphold the laws; men, who have boom
probed core, and found
atrable to the seducive powers of mow,
led aristocracies; men who advocate the
doctrines of greatest good to the.

etestest number,"and then wbo do,
honor to your county, to your State,'
1the ; Union and to the Democracy of

, , ,number,. - - -

Does not thentebove you, to watch
your hive and sight" 1 lecertainly
does. linen ',eel and Amoco
scheme of the whip, end you will be
convinced, ate for eneititeinmg the
laws, you will find nut which is
party1 and the party of Ithe people; then
unite yourselves and this to

offices the; people, end you will
have done a deed worthy of

e

dame and "GLORIOUS
THE OF THE

REPUBLIC." ,

4r;e-v-7.-- e to2feeliPerflitt Dank re..

form agreeable to the whales, of
Demooteti

Patrick's nest, attempt bt to b utlit
the people with the impression that

0 petition is be got up for bogie-

laiure, induce to pass a law

makelthe borrowers film $20,000.
give more security, Or make the

Tersonally-liabl-
e,

anCibat Sebastian Brainerd be!

elected to down the passage of

tech latir,Thie, fellow Democrats, MI

or James se. hd,
inowokolexits,ite thatibere
no such intention,,it is 004 of ant'
rul humbugs to frighten you out of yout
votestim knows wall that, that lose'

1,)as imen made agreealsle to the requisiA
lions of the lawthiw the !Legislature
would in wise induced to interfere

the maiter..-andik-at in notvent conid
they pass law to impair the nature
that tontract, et make the Fund
Anistooners personally liable therefore
1But, granting Paula's suggestions
be true, (which cannot we feelno

lbesitation in saying Brainerd
as cheerfully protect the Interests

of teople in that matter Dahill
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